
Do you know who your 
eight local MSPs are? 
Find out their names and how 
to contact them by looking at 
www.parliament.scot/msp

Did you know? 
Scotland is divided up into
73 local areas.
Each local area is called a
constituency and an MSP
works for that area.

Did you know? 
Scotland is also divided up
into 8 larger areas called
regions.
Seven MSPs are elected
to work for each region.

Imagine you are inviting your
MSP to visit your school.
Practise writing your letter.

Your MSP has lost her diary! She needs to find
it so she knows what she has to do this week.
Help her find her way through this maze to 
her diary. I was delighted

to receive your letter asking me to
tell you more about my work.

I‛ve prepared a diary of a typical  
week to show you the

sort of work I do.

The class have invited their
constituency MSP to visit
them in school to tell them
more about her work as
a Member of the
Scottish Parliament.
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The Education Service works with young people, teachers and other 
educational groups interested in learning about the Scottish Parliament. 
For more information about educational resources and visits:

Address: Education Service 
 The Scottish Parliament 
 Edinburgh       
 EH99 1SP 
Email: education.services@parliament.scot 
Telephone: 0131 348 5401 
Website:  www.parliament.scot/education

For more activities and teaching suggestions, see our web pages.
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09:00 Catch up with constituency correspondence – letters, e-mails, phone calls. 

 Update my website with latest news.11:30  Meet constituents who have written to me asking for help to solve a 

 dispute with the local council. This is called case work.
14:30  Go to meet Director of local factory as research for the Economy, Jobs 

 and Fair Work Committee meeting on Wednesday.
06:30  Catch train from constituency to Edinburgh. Read paper and check social 

 media sites for the latest issues. 09:00  Read through letters and e-mails that have arrived for me at the Parliament, 

 and deal with the most urgent ones.10:00  Meeting of the Public Petitions Committee. Discuss new petitions submitted 

 to the Committee and take evidence from petitioners.
14:00  Meeting of the Parliament in the Debating Chamber, starting with Time 

 for Reflection, followed by questions about issues that have arisen over the 

 last few days. There is then a debate on farming issues. I make a short 

 speech about supporting farm shops.17:00  Decision Time – voting on farming issues, followed by Members‛ Business 

 on Local Train Services in Glasgow.18:00  Meeting with political party colleagues. Discuss who will speak in tomorrow 

 afternoon‛s debate.19:00  After an evening reception about Scottish Fair Trade, stay overnight 

 in Edinburgh.

09:30  Meeting of the Economy, Jobs and Fair Work Committee; take evidence from 

 business people about a proposed new law.
12:30  Meet group of older people from constituency for lunch.  Also pop into a 

 briefing event being held on access to sports facilities.
14:00  Meeting of the Parliament, starting with questions being asked to the 

 Government‛s Cabinet Secretaries. I ask a question to the Cabinet Secretary 

 for Health and Sport about the number of people training to be nurses 

 in Scotland. 14:40  Debate on methods of teaching reading in schools.
17:00  Decision Time followed by Members‛ Business on the provision of youth 

 clubs in rural areas.18:30  Go to Cross-Party Group on Human Rights.
20:30  Stay overnight in Edinburgh.

09:30  Committee meetings are taking place this morning. Follow the Equalities and 

 Human Rights Committee on the TV in my office while I work.
12:00  Attend First Minister's Question Time: listen to the questions being 

 asked to the First Minister.12:45  Members‛ Business – an MSP highlights the issue of assistance dogs.
14:00  Meet local school group who are visiting the Parliament. 
14:30  Stage 3 debate on the Budget bill. Must be in Chamber to vote on 

 amendments as they are discussed.17:00  Decision Time – voting to pass the Budget bill or not. 
18:00  Catch train back to my constituency.

09:30  Hold surgery for constituents in local library. 7 people come along to 

 discuss various problems. Write letter to local health authority and 

 my column for local newspaper.11:30  Visit local secondary school to answer pupils‛ questions. 
13:00  Back to office – case work.20:00  Attend reception for winners of a local debating society competition, 

 make a speech and present prizes.

10:00  Surgery for constituents.11:30  Visit to local Farmers‛ Market in town.
Book train ticket to Glasgow for next week.
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